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II By" MELLIFICIA. of keeping our bodies in good conSpiring Greens
dition, and since this mineral waterIn the days of old, before refrigera has the property of dissolving in

tor cars and hot houses made it posPrettg May-tim- e Bride water, the ideal way of cooking
greens is in as little water as possible.

Extraordinary beauty and values mark
the offerings in fetching Summer raiment, Summer
Dresses for every occasion, Summer Suits and Coats, Blouses and
Skirts, Sweaters.

Styles and values to gladden your buying.

sible to have fresh fruits and vege-
tables the year round, people found
themselves in the spring time with
systems that needed "toning up."
Spring tonics were common, as was
the instinctive desire for the spring
greens. We now know that fruits
and vegetables are an absolute neces
sity, that canned goods may satisfy
the body needs to a great extent, but
that a certain amount of fresh food

Unusual market conditions prompted
heavy purchases for Summer and brings you July ad-

vantages now on

Spring Coats and Suits and Dresses '
is absolutely essential in an adequate
diet.

Omaha Woman Has
Torpedo Scare While

... Enroute to England
Miss ' Joy Higgins, Omaha woman

who is in Europe with the labor com-

mission representing the United

States, has' experienced all the thrills
of nearly being, torpedoed. In a let-

ter written to, her mother, Mrs. A. 0.
Higgins, she tells of a torpedo just
missing their ship by IS feet. On the
first night of .their arrival London was
visited by an. air raid. Miss Higgins
did .not seem at all frightened, but
describes the terrific explosions
vividly.

The labor commission of which
Miss Higgins is a member has re-

ceived a royal welcome everywhere in
England. The historic Warrick castle
was opened especially for them, where
they were entertained at a very bril-

liant reception. Ambassador Page,
Admiral Simms, Lord Balfour and
many other titled people were in the
receiving line.

The need for spring greens is not

14 '

m f if
so great as it was in the days of
our grandmothers, but there are few
of us who can indulge in fresh foods

recognize her, not as a woman who
was once bad, but as a woman who
was big enough to conquer that bad-
ness. '

Dare a man marry such a woman?
In all fairness why not if he be-

lieves in the right and justice of kill-

ing the fatted calf for the prodigal
son when he decided to come home?
But a man will have to back up his
squareness in such matters with the
willingness to tight a world which is
not yet ready to accept the prodigal
daughter.

The world thinks that a woman
who has blundered is bad. Once bad.
always bad, says society, sneering at
reform.

But society forgets something very
important. Some women are delivered
over to temptation by the very finest
things in their own nature. They love
and. give when they should withhold;
they sacrifice themselves through de-

votion to someone else.
Then there is the woman who is

given over to evil by desperate need,
by ignorance, by all sorts of social
forces which she was not in the be-

ginning equipped to fight.
We spend millions reclaiming des-

erts. Why not then spend at least a
little understanding in reclaiming
those who are not "waste" but who
have let the springs and the fertile
goodness in their nature be swept over
by evil seeds. It isn't safe to marry
a woman in order to reform her, but
it is cruel to deny a woman who has
reformed her right to happiness.

Zionist Medical Unit to
Work in Palestine

The American Zionist medical unit,
equipped by Hadassah, the women's
Zionist organization, has complied
with all requirements of the Ameri-
can government, as well as those of
the British government, and will sail
early in May for work in Palestine.
"It is expected that this unit will be a
conspicuous factor in the execution
of the organization and sanitary
plans for the restoration of the land."
says Henrietta Szold, chairman of
Hadassah.

to our hearts content m the expensive
winter season. Hence we find our-

selves, in the spring time, not in the
run-dow- n condition of a hundred
years ago, but still needing to be
slightly "toned up."

Spring Dresses
One group of pretty Silk
Dresses from $25.00 and $30.00
lines, at, choice $10.90

Spring Coats
$17.60 and $20.00 Coats,
grouped lines, at .choice. $10.90
$25.00 and $30.00 Coats,
grouped at, choice $17.73
Children's Spring Hats, up to
$5.00, choice $1.00

Spring Suits
$30,00, $35,00 and $40.00 Suits,
grouped at, choice. . . . . .$21.00

More Coats
$35.00 and $40.00 Coats,
grouped at, choice ....$24.75
Children's Coats, ages 2 to 10

years, $5.00 and $6.00 Coats,
grouped at, choice $2.50
Another group of Little Coatt
to choose from, at $S.OO

Varieties of Greens.
We are all familiar with spinach,

and some of us know the dandelion

provided the greens are young and
tender. In using old plants, it is
sometimes necessary to boil in rather
large quantities of water.

Greens may be steamed; or boiled
without any water except that which
is left on the leaves after thorough
washing. The latter way is very sat-

isfactory. Before serving, drain, cut
across many times, and season with
salt, pepper and fat. Butter, butter
substitute, or bacon fat may be used.
Some people like the addition of vine-

gar, and the usual garnish is slices of
hard boiled egg.

Cream of Spinach Soup.
t e. milk. 1 o. conk el chopped
1 T. tut. iplnch.
2 T. flour. Salt nd pepper.

Melt fat add flour, then milk and
stir to boiling. Add spinach and sea-

soning.
Spinach Sauce for Fish.

1 c. milk. J T. flour.
T. ft. Jules of 4 lemon.

H e. cooked, chopped Salt and pepper,
spinach.
Prepare as the cream of spinach

soup, adding the lemon juice just be-

fore serving.
Luncheon Spinach.

2 c. cooked hominy. Butter, or butter
2 c. cooked, chopped aubetltute.

eplnarh. Bread crumb.. -

Salt and pepper.
Grease a baking dish, fill with al-

ternate layers of hominy and spinach,
and season each layer with salt,
pepper and butter. Cover with
crumbs and bake just long enough to
heat through.

Spinach Bohemian Style.
H peck spinach. 1 t. flour.
1 4 c. beef soup,. 2 eggs, beaten.
1 T. butter or Pepper, and nutmeg

substitute. If desired.
Tick over and wash the spinach,

cover with boiling salted water boiled
10 minutes, then drain. Chop fine, put
back in pan and cover with the beef
soup. Simmer 20 minutes. Blend the
butter and flour, add to spinach, then
the eggs and seasoning. Simmer five
minutes. Bohemian-America- n Cook

as an article of food. It is good only
The commission is now in r ranee,

where members are - traveling from
city to city speaking to, the people on
America's willingness to 'give all aid
in the war.. Join the "Good Scouts"

They Carry Their Own Packages.

in its young and tender stage, but at
that time it is an excellent rival for
spinach at no cost beyond the trouble
of gathering it. Less well known
greens include sorrel, beet tops,
lamb quarters and Swiss chard. Beet
tops are so nearly like spinach that
I doubt if one could tell the two
apart after they are cooked.

All these greens are valuable for
about the same purpose, namely, body
regulating, and all are prepared in
the same way. I once read a sugges-
tion that if one did not like the flavor
of the wild greens so well- - it was 1812 FARNAM.

When Buying Advertised Goods

possible to cook half spinach and half
the wild variety together.

Cooking of Greens.
A peck of spinach will serve eight

to 12 persons, depending on the size
portions desired. A peck may seem
like a huge quantity, but spinach has
the property of shrinking almost to
nothing.

June Houghton, the foremost wom-
an rifle shot in the world, is teaching
marksmanship and the art of self-defen- se

to a number of New York so-

ciety women.

Say You Read of Them in The Bee

Since we value greens for their
mineral matter, which has the power Book.

The Woman With a Past Dare
a Man Marry to Reform Her ? ii

MRS. EDWIN H. MITCHELL.
Another May-tim- e bride is Miss

Camillus Barbara Donohue, daughter
of Mrs. M. E. Donohue, whose wed-

ding took place at high noon today,
at the home of her sister, Mrs. H. M.
Larrabee. The bridegroom, Mr. Edwin
Harvey Mitchell, came from Fort
Worth, Tex., for his bride and there
the young couple will make their
home. Father Finney performed the
ceremony amid showers of rose petals
and spring flowers, and only the im-

mediate relatives of the young couple
heard the marriage vows.

The bride was most attractive in
her going-awa- y gown of blue with
large blue hat to match. From the
string of pearls about her throat, the
gift of the bridegroom, to her fragrant
corsage of sweet peas and orchids,
she was as charming a bride as you
ever saw all on a May morning.

Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the Black-ston- e

for the wedding guests.
The young couple will take a short

wedding trip and will be at home at
Fort Worth after June 1.
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Omaha .Girls to Finish at Smith.
Miss Irene Rosewater, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Rosewater, and a

graduate of Smith college this June,
has been offered the position of dem-

onstrate in the college chemical
laboratories. Miss Rosewater special-
ized in chemistry and expects to take
a summer course in bacteriology at
the University of Nebraska hospital.

Miss Eleanor McGilton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs..E. G. McGilton, is an-

other Smith graduate this year.
Miss Katherine Woodworth is an-

other Omaha girl who finishes at
Smith in June. '

. .

Entertain for Visitors.
Mrs. L.. M. Pegau entertained in-

formally at luncheon at the Black-ston- e

today in honor of her guests,
Miss Luella Pegau of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Julian' Hahn and Mrs. Gladys
Chambers of Chicago. Covers were
laid for six at the luncheon table.

Mrs. Earl Buck will give an in-

formal afterndon in their honor at
her home Thursday; Friday Mrs. E.
H. Bruening will be hostess at a
luncheon, and Saturday evening Mrs.
Madeline Krug is giving a dinner in
honor of these out-of-to- guests.

At Business Women's Meeting.
Miss Grace Grant, former presi-

dent of the Business Woman's club
of the Young Women's Christian as-

sociation, is in New York attending
a special conference of business
women, called by the national board
of the Young, Women's Christian as-

sociation at headquarters. Three
delegates were chosen from this field,
one from Minneapolis, one from Des
Moines and one from Omaha.

The conference is composed of 100

business women from all over the
United States. The national board
has added to its staff Miss Phillips,
a young woman lawyer, who will
direct the work in a way that will
appeal to business women.

Memorial to Miss Crandell.
A monument to the memory of Miss

Marion. Crandell, the first American,
woman to be killed in active service
at the front, 'will be erected shortly at
St. Katherine's school in Davenport,
la., where Miss Crandell was a faculty
member. Miss Crandell was a former
Omaha woman.

The "Marion Crandell Memorial"
will be a teachers' cottage which has

3y BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"Dare a man risk marrying a wo-

man to reform her? Will a woman
with a black record back of her
ever make a good wife? Can a wo-

man who has been bad ever change
and make good?" These are some
of the questions which men fre-

quently ask me.

Oar offer is to give you enough
varnish to do over a table, a chaw
or the border of a small room;I should like to answer "Of

course." And let it go at that. I
like the idea of giving every humani
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PVERYTWNG is amngecL

T" ply cut out this ad and take k
to any Dealer mentioned bcW. Pre-

sent it with 10c which pays for tho
brush you will need to apply the var

blunderings. If a sinner repents the
tragedy is remembering the ugly
things and trying to get away from
them. The strength and courage
which makes the blunderer or the
evildoer face life squarely, be honest
about the past wrongs and determ-
ined about the future good, are more
admirable than those who have never
blundered or been tempted can
know.

Anyone who raises above an evil
self, slays it and becomes good and
strong is magnificent. If he does it
because of his own consciousness of
right and longing for right, he is
twice admirable. But even if he does
it to be worthy of pride, love, happi-
ness or social recognition, he is good.

The point of the whole thing is:
How sincere is the reformation?
When you marry a man or woman to
reform him or her, you are marrying
someone who promises to turn over
a new leaf. If the promise is sincerely
meant why shouldn't they turn over
the new leaf first and prove that the
reform is in their own souls a thing
they themselves pride, not, a conces-
sion they make to you?

No, I don't believe in marrying a
drunkard, nor a convicted thief nor
a murderer, nor a woman of evil
habits. But I do believe that if such
a one turn away from evil and seek
good none of us has a right to re-

fuse to accept him or her on the

nish and the Dealer will give you
a regular 20c can of Kyanrze (your
choice of 8 popular colors) FREEf

Abe Bessel left Monday for Jeffer-
son barracks, St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Arthur English has returned
from an extended visit in California.

Mrs. George H. Bligh returned
Sunday from a two weeks' visit in
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McAvoy will
leave the first of June for Boston,
where they will make their home.

Miss Mary Grady is convalescing
at Nicholas Senn hospital, following
an operation Sunday night for ap-

pendicitis.

Miss Helen Eastman, who has been
studying at the Art institute in Chi-

cago this winter, is expected home

being a chance, of judging people
by the flicker of good in them, even
though it lights up a swamp of
slimy ugliness. But that will not
quite work.

I don't believe in marrying a man
to reform him, and so I cannot con-

scientiously uphold the idea of mar-
rying a woman to reform her. When
A marries B to reform B it is almost
a foregone conclusion that it won't
work.

When B marries to reform A the
story is very different If the long-
ing to be worthy of A, to be a fit
mate for A, to live out the rest of
life as a decent, honorable partner
and beloved of A, is sufficiently im-

pelling to make B conquer the evil
self and lift the good self then I
say to A, you have a blessed influ-
ence on B, and the new B that is
made through you will be a splen-
did mate (this with as much assur-
ance as anything can be said of hu-

man nature 1) so go ahead, and may
you both be blessed.

Sinner Repents.
Nothing that any human being does

through ignorance or poor judgment
or a moment of weakness can be
made to count against him finally if
he is capable of rising above his own

; .

This exceptional fite offer baa hut one idea back of it: To
familiarize you with Kyanize die toughest, most durable fToof
Finish tn&dc (Suitable fot all baerior Woodwork.)

When you have tried it if you do not agree it H the finest
floor finish you ever used, we want you to return the empty
can to your Dealer who will pocqpuV cehffld the 1 0c you paid
for your brush,

basis of the present good.
Strength to Come Back.

Suppose that Mary has been lax.
Suppose she has been addicted to
drinking and smoking and the oer
mitting of cheap familarities suppose
even real degradation for Mary. Of
she is strong enough to come back
in spite of the fact that the forces of
society keep pushing her down deep-
er and deeper, then society ought to

in about 10 days.

Mrs. W. W. Long spent Sunday
with her son, John B. Long, at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan. Mr. Long ex-

pects to be transferred to an eastern
camp very soon.

Max Thomas visited his cousin,
Mrs. G. C. Peironnet, last week-en- d

enroute home to Minnesota from
Camp Cody, where he was ill in the
hospital for more than three months.

A baby son was born Sunday to
Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred Clarke at
Birchmont hospital. Lieutenant
Clarke is now stationed at Hoquiam,
Wash. Mrs. Clarke was formerly

Floor Finish

White Enamel

fa made espedally for floors and staircases where the floor finish
must stand the hardest land of wear. And because it stands this
extra severe test better than any other finish, Kyanize is abo beat
for all other interior woodwork including furniture

The heaviest bed has yet to leave its trade-mar-
k in KyauzeT

Scraping chairs and table legs are powerless to mar it
Kyanize simply wiD not scratch, chip, soften, ped, turn color or
stick to the furniture.

It's easy to apply and dries with a beautaU brSltancy of iWi trttz
lasts mdefinkely.

When you get your feeTcan of Kyanize, take the cKngiest old
chax you can find and see how Kyanize transforms ii.

It "freshens, beautifies and makes new every object of furniture
every bit of flooring and woodwork in the bouse.
And a Kyanized surface is a sanitary surface. It's to hard and
smooth that it's no trick at aQ to keep it clean.
Tear out this ad now to remind you of our generous free trial offer.
And before it is too late present it to one of the Dealers whose
names you will find below.
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Mrs. Charles Rosewater will go
east early in June to attend the com-
mencement exercises, curtailed as
they will be on account of the war,
of Smith college, from which her
daughter, Irene, will be graduated.

Mrs. E. F. Riley and daughter,
Florence, leave this evening for the
east,' to be gone about six weeks.
They will visit Scranton, Philadel-
phia and New York, stopping at
Notre Dame. Ind., to visit Mr; Clarke
Riley, who is attending school there.

Miss Anne Gifford, who returned
from New York Sunday, is continuing
her stenographic studies at Boyles
college while at home. Miss Gifford
will remain in Omaha until she is
called for work over-sea- s with the
Nebraska base hospital unit. The
date is very indefinite as yet.

Mambn. ft km hard.
MtUart finUh of maatS

mi fundi WUkEimmtt

long beeh needed at the institution
and will be built otrthe grounds. Miss
Crandell was a canteen worker in the
Young Men's Christian association at
a "Soldiers Fireside" at St. Mend-houl- d,

France, when she met death
during a German bombardment.

May Birthday Festival.
The Ladies'' Aid of Zion Lutheran

church, Thirty-sixth and Lafayette
avenue, will give its annual May fes-

tival Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.
Prof- - Mach's philharmonic orches-

tra, consisting of 30 pieces, will give
six or seven selections. Other musi-
cal numbers will be given. After the
program in the church auditorium, re-

freshments will be served in the
church-parlors- .

This is the 20th anniversary of this
society.

Alumnae Banquet.
On the third Friday ,of every May

the Northwestern Alumnae associa-
tions over the country give an annual
banquet. On this occasion the mem-
bers send " telegrams to the sister
societies.-Th- e Omaha association will
give the dinner in the Oriental room
at thelackstone, ?Friday, May 17.
A program,, will be given following
the dinner, a number of the guests
taking part.

Mrs. Koy Ralph has charge of the
arrangements.

Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of Miss Sidney Katherine Bur-

ns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Burris of Little Rock, Ky to Mr.
Lynn Avers Tripp, director of the
army Young Men's Christian associa-
tion at Fort Crook. The ceremony
took place Tuesday at the home of the
brides parents in Little Rock.

On the Calendar.
The St. James' Orphan'.ge Sewing

club wijl be: entertained Wednesday
afternoon, at the home of Mrs. John
F. Whalen, 1146 South Thirty-secon- d

street. -

Miss. Edna Riley, who has been tak-

ing the..nurse's training course at St.
Joseph's Jiospital, is now visiting in
Minneapolis and will not return until
September.

At 81 years of age, Dr. Maria San-for- d,

the celebrated University of
Minnesdta educator, . is touring the
northwest 'delivering patriotic lec-

tures. "?":v :

wnaai ma mot ambitBanfpBrings Hotel
In the Heart of a Grander Switzerland

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIES

hm a loner riiimtm i mfm--ymaolba mom mack ha.

it
-- summer resort of many discriminat-
ing Americans. The outdoor life golf,
tennis, motoring roads, pony riding on
mountain trails, hiking, climbing 'the
open air sulphur pools, the roomy rest-Julne- ss

of the big hotel with its excel

Boston Varnish Company
Kjfanize is sold and guaranteed by the following Dealers

QUIUITV FIRST
NOTg

HOW SOON ?
.BUT

HOW GOOD!

H. A. Beitelman, 1805 N. 24th St.
W. W. Cramer, 2S19 N. 24th St.
Dundee Pharmacy, 4923 Underwood Ave.
Saratoga Drug Co., 24th and Ames.
Vandas Pharmacy, 10th and Bancroft.
O. L. Wjemer, 2302 Cuming St.

Peter Wiig, 1810 Vinton St.
Frank Zaloudek, 1904 S. 13th St
O. K. Hardware Co., 4831 S. 24th St. S.Sido
J. Pipal, 5218 S. 21st St., So. Si "

.

Q Street Pharmacy, 2725 Q St, So. Side.
C. C. Johnson, Benson.

lent ballroom and or
chestra, its splendid
cuisine and service
combine to give Banff
its tone. Moderate
rates.

Get to know Canada
better she's your
nearest ally.

ASK FOR RESORT
TOUR No. S-- 9.

Thea. J. Wall. Cm. Aft, Pass'r
Dept.. Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, 140 So. Clark St.,
Chicago, III.

norviDUALi
PROMPTEXPERT

XTTEMTIOMr Wholesale Distributers'DELIVERY

Pioneer Glass & Paint Co.
Photo supplies exclusively
1W0BT.OEIIP5TERCO.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

-1- 813 FARNAM ST.-BRA- MCH

306 S0.I5ST.

The popularity of the cape seems
not to warn; and the cape coat flour-
ishes- '4V. ' ir 14th and Harney


